




BLEADON VILLAGE NEWS
NO. 41 MAY 1999

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

The Annual Parish Meeting of Bleadon Parish Council was held on 12th April 1999. The reports of a
successful yea/s activities were presented by the Chairman and the Councillors responsible.

These proceedings were followed by the usual meeting of the Bleadon Parish Council, at which time
many councillors, including the Chairman, announced their intention not to stand for re-election on 6th

May 1999.

SO IT'S GOODBYE FROMTHEM:

Brenig Evans, a long time member and a valued Chairman for seven years. We thank him for dealing
with many thorny issues such as street lighting and working tirelessly for the introduction of speed limits
and weight restrictions through the village. I am glad to say that both these problems will soon be solved.

Les Masters, a familiar face to all, and a mine of information. His input with regard to lootpaths in and
around the village will be missed. I wonder how many miles he has covered over the years? Luckily tor
us, he will still be in the P.O. for the moment, selling the maps telling us where to go ... in the nicest
possible way ol course!

Mary Sheppard, another well-known villager who has been looking after the planning so completely for
the past couple of years.

Eric Wllkinson, a former County Councillor. His experience will be missed.

Allstalr House was hoping to stand again, but was a lew hours late with his nomination, so he is waiting
in the wings.

There is one very eminent personage I've yet to mention: I refer, of course, to George Wall who has
served on Bleadon Parish Council for 23 years or so. His presence at the meetings, his valued knowledge
of the drea and his wealth of experience on all matters relating to 'open spaces', all these things we shall
miss. We wish him improving good health in his well deserved retirement.

AND NOW IT'S'HELLO'FROM US

Peter Smart. He is to be our new Chairman. He will, no doubt, also be encouraging us all to 'Keep
Bleadon Tidy'.

lvan Cottrell is the Vice-Chairman, and will probably still be keeping a close eye on the youth club ,

activities,

Penny Roblnson will be attempting to look after the open spaces.

Malcolm Perry will be dealing with planning issues.

Ray Hicks is going to worry about the botpaths and all their related problems.

Len Chamberlaln, who is Chairman of the Coronation Hall Committee, will continue dealing with matters
concerning bolh Halls.

Penny Skelley will be the l'trish Council's representiative on lhe Hall Committee.
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As you can see from this list, only seven people came forward to stand for election to the Council, so i-
time-honoured tradition, there was no need for a vote on 6th May. ln due course, it will become necessa.4'

to co-opt two others to join, in order to restore the Parish Council to its full complement of nine!
PP

The Parish Clerk, to whom all correspondence should be addressed is:
BRUCE POOLE, 1O SOUTH STREET, BURNHAM-ON.SEA

Tel: 01278 787555

Council meetings are usually held on the second Monday of the month, at 7.30pm in the Coronation Hall.

Anyone who wishes may attend these meetings and there is always an opportunity at the end of business
for comments or questions from the public.

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT. 1999

This is the last opportunity I shall have as Chairman of your Parish Council to report on the past year,

and to make some necessary comments.

The past year was tairly uneventful. The 'F|UCK CHABITY' was wound up, and the balance of the funds
was donated to the Council. These funds were used to build a permanent shelter, adjacent to the bus

stoD, on Bleadon Road.

The extension to the Coronation Hall was finally completed, and is now in use. This will prove to be a
major benefit to our community over the coming years; witness its use as an Art Gallerpfut the May Day

Fayre.

The planning recommendations on your behalf were generally very successful, as we were defeated in

very few instances.

Our fight to see a 3omph speed limit in Bleadon and a weight and length restriction, has finally proved.a

succeis. Both of these restrictions will become law this year. Having seen the car which was recently
abandoned after smashing into the children's play area, and the car which was driven into the village

cross, I feel sure that all will agree these restrictions are not just a necessity, but will be a maior benefit

to our Parish.

Your Parish Council has the same status as aTown Council, so Bleadon Parish Council has the same
powers as, for example, Clevedon or Portishead Town Councils. The Chairman of your Council would be

classified as Mayor of a Town Council. There is a good reason for saying this. Recently I was told that
Parish Councils are a waste of time, that they can do nothing. This, of course, is pure rubbish.

Parish Councils have a number of Statutory Powers and Obligations but most of their effectiveness
comes through persuasion. Nine years ago I was elected onto Bleadon Parish Council. For almost seven
years I have lerved as Chairman. Just some of the successful achievements of your Council over those
years are:

1. Fighting claims ot illegality.
2. Stopping a permanent gypsy site at Accommodation Road.
3. Stopping'Windmill Generators' on Hellenge Hill.
4. Stopping a large house from becoming a nursing home.
5. Environmental building considerations at Wessex Water site.
6. lmproving drainage at The Veale.
7. lmproving road surfaces at The Veale.
8. Installing street lighting.
9. Speed and weighVlength restrictions.

Parish Councils can be very effective, but it does take a lot oJ time, patience, perseverance and logical
argument to persuade the higher authority. 
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Six or seven months ago I decided that I would not be putting myself fonarard for re-election this year,
after nine years of service I really have had enough. lt's time lor fresh blood, and for others to take on the
responsibilig of caring lor our Parish.

George Wall made the same decision and this is a real blow to Bleadon. George has been a Councillor,
and past Chairman for 23 years. He has probably done more for our Parish than every other Councillor
put together, we will miss George. Please join me in wishing George a long and happy retirement, and
our gratitude for a job so very well done.

Seven Councillors have been elected and they assume responsibility on the 1Oth of this month. I wish
them every success and good luck. Remember before you criticise, they have accepted a very difficult
task on our behalf without any financial reward.

Finally, may I thank all past members of Bleadon Parish Council, Bruce Poole (the Clerk), District Councillor
Bryan McGrath, Martyn Edwards and all the residents of Bleadon tor their kindness and support over the
past nine years.

Best wishes
renig Evans (Chairman)

THANKYOU BLEADON

I wish to thank Bleadon Parish Council and the people of Bleadon in general for their support during the
four years I was your District Councillor. I appreciated the strong support given by the village in signing
a petition requesting a speed and weight limit on vehicles. Subsequently, the past and present chairman
of the Parish Council spoke at the meeting of Highways and Transport Sub-Committee that decided to
advertise th€ tratfic orders.

The period started with the change over from Woodspring to North Somerset. At that time I served on
live committees and was Vice-Chairman of South Area Planning Committee. After the change f rom three
to two area planning committees, I restricted to three the number of committees I served on, due to the
etfect my council workload was having on my business.

Some 'confusion' seems to have developed over the level of payments I received as District Councillor.
I received €1750 in 97198 and e1500 in 98/99. This was the basic allowance available in both vears. I

never claimed any meal or travel expenses whilst on the District Council.

Bryan McGrath

THANKYOU BRYANT

Over the past four years we have had a hard working District Councillor, in the person of Bryan McGrath,
but such are the ups and downs of politics that he was not re-elected in the recent local election. Much
of what we on the Parish Council have achieved has in no small part been due to Bryan's effort and we
are sorry to see him go; however, l'm sure that as a good 'village person' he will continue to support us
in gur future endeavours.

WELCOME ELFAN AND IAN

Congratulations on your election victory. We here in Bleadon know that you have three villages to look
after but we are confident that you will give us the attention that we have become accustomed to. The
Parish Council will look forward to your attendance at their monthly meetings. There is always so much
to deal with, and without your input we do not always know what is happening in the Town Hall, so we
look forward to making your acquaintance in the very near future.
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ELECTRICIAN
Steve Insley

o(
No QuotationCharge

No CalI Out Charge

No Job Too Small

No Obligation - No VAT

wsM
07971

EI27O9 OFFICE
413603 MOBILE

Household Electrical Installation Work

* Security Lights - Extra Sockets - Shower Units - Telephone Extensions *

* New Fittings - Fuse Boards - Door Bells - Fault Finding .. Etc .' Etc. *

PERSONAL E E PLANNING

Sandra Kelly
Licensed Will Consultant

It costs you to make awill. It costs your estste much more if you don't

Consultations in vour own home

Telephone 8l241g

PEP Legd Services, Crown House, I Stafford Place, Weston'super'Mare



Buying, Selling & Professional Advice
on all property matters

Chartered Valuation Surveyors
Auctioneers
Estate Agents

Next Town Hall
Weston-super-Mare BS23 1 UP
Fax: (01934) 621519

THE QUEEN'SARMS
Traditional Villag e P ub

ReaI AIes from the Cask

Lunches and Evening Meals

',,1 Menu and Specials Board

Catering for Private Functions

Skittle Alley

OpenAIl Day
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Penny and I wil ournal's finger on.the pulse of village life, so if.you.hav.e a sPorting
or soi;ial event ue to discuSs, or iust a poem or puzzle you'd like to share, please
do drop it in to ll come out in the late Summer. 

Steve Mites il*n
CORONATION HALL

The AGM was held on April 8th, following which John Ward announced his retirement f rom the committee.
Appreciation was expre3sed for his foui years as Chairman.

The Management Committee for the year
Otflcers
Chairman L J Chamberlain
Vice Chairman Keith Pike
Treasurer lvan Cottrell
Secretarv Peter Williams
Booking btficer Joanne Jones

GOODBYETO LES

This edition of the Village Journal marks the end of an era, for fis i
the first for many years not to be edited by Les Masters.

1 999/2000:

Jill Walford Toddler GrouP
HowardClements VillageRepresentative

1
i

The hall has recenilv been much improved, with new noticeboards, newly artexed ceilings, a new foyer
and toilets. New uPVC double-glazed windows will be fitted to replace existing rotting frames on the west
side of the old hall.

Redecoration of the exterior ol the old hall will commence in June and Mr. John Hickley has very kindly
offered to paint a mural depicting a village scene on the walls of the new foyer.

So, as you can see, many improvements have and will continue to be made to your village hall.

L J Chamberlain, Chairman

Glenise and Les Masters

BLEADON POST OFFICE

Tel: 812200
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H. Pitman & Sons
Funeral Directors

. Our Experience is Your Assurance

. Otfering a Personaland Sympathetic Seruice
, 24Hour Service
. Prepaid FuneralPlans
. Private Chapelof Rest
. Home Visits

Funeralto Suit all Budgets
For lmmediate Seruice

Telephone: 01 934 622738
40 Milton Road, Weston-super-Mare

tM+VEni.l oUsS [!.Ec tRl C]\t S[irvl CES

Commercial . Domestic . Industrial Installations
Boiler/Steam . Control Panel . E S H Specialists

Kozy-kot, Shiplate Road, Bleadon
Somerset BS24 ONG

Tel/Fax
01934 813803 

H.:ii:il*l*:r::ru*J*
I

Mobile
0860 597463

.l= Err=



FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN THE CORONATION HALLS
Please make a note In your diaryl

Bleadon Players

rections 
Bleadon Players

cil Meeting
ert Bleadon Players
r Coronation Hall

!tr'n[::f!; 
o 

"' 
$ or st nwb e r r i e s

Monday loth september 7.30pm parisn couillt Meeting 
Horticultural society

Sunday 3rd October Harvest Lunch Bleadon PCC
Monday 11th October 7.30pm Parish Council Meeting
Saturday 16th October 7.30pm Dance Bleadon PCC
Monday 8th November 7.30pm Parish Council Meeting
Saturday 20th November 10.30am Coffee Morning Friendship Club
Saturday 20th November 7.30pm Quiz in aid of CUC Mrs. Pat Dain
Saturday 4th December 10am-12 Christmas Fair Coronation Hall
Sunday 12th December Christingle Parg Bleadon PCC
Monday 13th December 7.30pm Parish Council Meeting
Monday 20th December 7.30pm Christmas Concert Bleadon Players
Friday 31st December 7.30pm Bleadon Millennium Party Bleadon Cubs, Scouts & others

ORGANISATIONS WHICH REGULARLY USETHE HALLS

MONDAYS Contact:
2-5Dm
7.30pm (1st Monday)
7,30pm (2nd Monday)

TUESDAYS
2-4pm (2nd Tuesday)
5.3G7pm
7.30pm (1,2,4as)

WEDNESDAYS
10am-12noon (2 & 4)
10am-12noon(1,3&5)
2-4pm (Sept.-June)
5.3G6.300m
7.30pm

THURSDAYS
2-4pm (Sept-June)
&7.30pm
7.3G9.30pm
8.00pm (1 & 4) (Sept-June)

FRIDAYS
2-4pn
7.30pm (Sept. - May)

SUNDAYS
&Spm (Sept.-May)

" in the New Hall

Bleadon Bridge Club
British Sugarcraft Guild (WS.M. Branch)
Parish Council

Bleadon Ladies Grouo
Brownies"
Weston-superMare Camera Club

Infant Welfare Clinic and Toddler Grouo
Toddler Grouo
Walercolour Painting (Post beginners)
Beavers"
Bleadon Players rehearsals

Watercolour Painting (Experienced)
Cubs'*
Scouts*.
Folk Dancing

Friendship Club
Short Mat Bowling Club

Short Mat Bowling Club

Mr. D. Gardner 812M1
Mrs. E. Lambert 01278-786586

Mrs. J. Wilkes 812783

Mrs. G. Taylor 812475

The Health Visitor at the Clinic
Mrs. J. Walford 81 17'l 8
Mrs. K. Panes, WSMTech@|ege411411

Mrs. S. Kelly 812419

Mrs, K. Panes, WSM Tedr College 41 1 41 1

Mrs. J. Thome 814007

Mrs. J. Diment 812217
Mr. J. Ward 812136

Mr. J.Ward 812136

The Halls are available lor hire by any private individual or organisation, ENQUIRIES TO: Mrs. J. Jones, 812370.



PILGRIMAGETO NORMANDY

To some people Bleadon may seem rather like Ambridge, only quieter and with different accents. There
are, however, many people in our village with fascinating stories to tell, and two stories that I recently
came across particularly struck me, both concerning young men who died abroad during World WarTwo.

It is hard to imagine how you would feel if you opened the local paper to find an article about a war
veteran trying to contact the family of your late father, killed in action in 1944 before he ever had the
chance to see you. This was the experience last year of Mike Wilmot (Roman Road) and resulted in Mike
and his wife Gill visiting the scene of the battle. Her accounts follows:

Last year we attended a commemoration service in a small picturesque village to the north of Caen in
Normandy. We had been invited by the Mayor and the people of Perrier sur la Dan who had erected a
monument commemorating Mike's father and 16 of his comrades who fell in detence of the village in
June '19,14. The Mayor had contacted us through the Reverend Wisewell of Hastings, who had been a
Medical Orderly at the field hospital at Perrier.

We visited the farm where the field hospital had been situated which is still occupied by the same family.
Things have changed very little. The old artillery shell cases were still in evidence, some being used to
repair broken drainpipes. We were even able to see the trenches where Mike's father and his men were
dug in.The Reverend Wisewell was able to describe the scene, as it would have been at the time in great
detail. He had kept a journal of events and time did not seem to have dimmed his memory.

That evening we stayed in a hotel at Hermansville overlooking Sword Beach where Mike's father had
landed on the morning of June 6th 1944. At sunset the last post was sounded, flags were lowered and a
short Commemoration Service was held lor those who fell. Veterans, many in their eighties, marched
proudly from the beach to the War Cemetery two miles inland. A lone piper played a lament as local
school children laid armfuls of flowers on the graves of the fallen soldiers.

The next day we attended the Commemoration Service at the memorial at Penier sur la Dan. Alongside
the lamilies of other soldiers, Veterans and the villagers, we laid wreathes and exchanged speeches in
French and English.The Service was lollowed by a reception and lunch in the Mairie. Mike was presented
with a medal by the Mayor on behalf of the French Government in recognition of Mike's father's sacrifice.
The most emotional moment followed lunch, as we stood in the grounds of the Mairie, overlooking the
site of the temporary graves in the corner of a beautiful orchard. Poppy petals drifted on the wind and
scattered beneath the trees.

Mike's father, aged 26, had been a Lieutenant in the 33rd Field Artillery Regiment, in command of a
fonruard survey party. He was killed by a sniper on the morning of 23rd June 1944 when Mike was only 3
weeks old.

Although we had previously visited the grave at the War Cemetery at Ranville where Mike's father now
lies, we were grateful for the opportunity to visit the place where he fell.

We still have the letters Mike's father sent back from Normandy. Belore the war he had been a Commercial
artist. His descriptions of Penier sur la Dan and the surrounding countryside were vivid and must have
reminded him of the Somerset countrvside and home.

Les Masters
Mike and GillWlmot

Sue Court (Ash Tree Close) had a much longer journey to make. Her Uncle, Gordon Hill, from Cheddar,
died in Burma in 1943 aged 23, one of the thousands of victims of the notorious DEath Railway.

Sue had long lelt the need to visit his grave on behalf of her father, who could not face such a harrowing
experience, when a chance discovery set things in motion.

While looking through her fathe/s attic for family photographs, she and her husband Dave came across
an otficial register of the War Dead of the Commonwealth, showing the precise location of her Uncle's
grave.
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Now, apart from being several thousand miles away, Burma has a political regime which ensures that it
is not on any tourist routes. The Royal British Legion, however, organises group Remembrance Visits all
over the world and Pete Williams suggested to Sue that she should apply for one. In due course Sue
went on only the third such pilgrimage to Burma.

The eleven day trip included sight-seeing in Rangoon and Mandalay, but obviously the focal point was
the group's pilgrimage to the War Cemetery in the jungle two hundred miles south of Rangoon. The
mourners were each given a spray of poppies to lay on the grave of their relation, after which an open air
service was conducted by the Bishop of Rangoon.Two Burmese buglers sounded the last post while the
flag was canied by a Royal British Legion standard bearer. The group then visited the nearby memorial
at the start ol the Death Railway.

As was to be expected, it was an intensely moving, tear-filled occasion, but Sue felt it was tremendously
worthwhile and her father was proud of her for going. She emphasised the wonderful group atmosphere
throughout the trip, having made firm friends with the eighty-eight year old widow with whom she shared
rooms.

Thus in our'sleepy' village have historic events left their mark.

Les Masters, on behalf of Sue Court

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION, LYMPSHAM & BLEADON - MEN'S BRANCH

Forthcoming Events

Men's Branch Committee Meeting to be heldon Monday May 24th atthe Lympsham Pavilion commencing
at 7.45pm. Everybody welcome.

Lympsham. This event will be held on Saturday August

Colin Poole, Hon. Secretary

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION, LYMPSHAM & BLEADON . WOMEN'S SECTION

Christmas Bingo, December 12th 1998.This event was very successful and a profit of E165.50 was
added to Branch Funds. We thank those who attended and to all those who gave so generously towards
Bingo and raffle prizes.

Mrs. Clarke attended the Women's Section National Conference at Bournemouth in April and found this
event mostenjoyable.Th olover4OO Standards was
most impressiv6. Mrs. P. ition and came first for the
fifth timei. Congratulation been training at our Manor
Hall since January.

Seven members and our Standard Bearer attended the South Mendip Group Meeting at Brent Knoll
Parish Hall on April 16th, and it can be reported that the Branch has won the Houlden Cup for General
Progress. This will be presented at the Somerset County Conference at Weston later in the year.

We are still looking for new members, so if there is anyone interested, contact Mrs. Clarke.

The ladies are again providing teas at the Flower and Vegetable Show on August 21st. We hope fol a fine
day and increased entries' 

Mrs. J. crarke, Hon. secretary Tsogs|

Annual Flower and Vegetable Show, Manor Hall,
21st 1999.Your support will be very welcome.

(
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\|ILIABE YOIBE:
A Space for you to have your say

and two heartfelt
uld like to reply to

inn edfl: it
Ye se

is spoiling our village environment, no domestic
is or her charge to commit such an act. ln fact,
and defensive?

The fact is that thousands of. tons of this fo

So what's the answer? Judging by the ineffectiveness of current doo control leqislation. surelv
a_reintroduction of dog licences is an essential first step. Set at a rdalistic and"economic leveil
(€50 say), with the normal concessions for v

Pete Williams

lsn't it a shame that we are unable to go for a walk in our lovely Somerset village without
having to do the 'Poo challenge,'the slaibm course of dog faeces ieft on our pavemlnts eacfr
week.

I ask mvself. whv do their owners allow it? Do they have no sense ol pride or is it just no
sense ol smbttz "

Perhaps it is ignorance of
Almost all puppies are bor
present in the faeces of in
is whv crawlino
in thdir mouthi
the body causi
they reach the

To the few. amonost the many responsible doq owners in Bleadon, can you be sure your pet
will not infbct our-children? Piease tcoop me"po6p't 

- -rvEYYr, vs" '
Anon

tl



Qualified ChiroPodist
Mrs. Victoria J. Jones

M.S.S.Ch. M.B.CH.A,

Registered member of the Bitish Chiropody & Podiatry Association

VISITIN G P RACTICE, BY APPOINTIVIENT

4 Whitegate Close Tel: 01934 812134

Bleadon
Weston.super-MateMobile:046.784.733|

'--r

BEAUTY TREATMENTS

Mrs.GailCrispin,VictoriaCottage,BridgeRoad,Bleadon,NorthSomersetBS24OAU
Tel: 01934 814719

,'aicf:ofia{}- fr
Go

CARHIRE
TONY MOORE . PURN HOUSE FARM

1.3 and 1.6 litre modern

SALOONS and HATCHBACKS

* * Tel: Bleadon 812324 * *



GHURCH OF ST. PETER & ST. PAUL, BLEADON

PATRONAL FESTIVAL

for our parish Church, will be
00am, then a Sung Eucharist
am. Instead of Evensono at
in Hymns of praise.

ORDINATION OF STEVEN HARTREE

MAY FAYRE

Bleadon's Mav Favre. and the accompanying Flower Festiv.al and Art Exhibition, was a great successand, at the tinie of writing, a profitof dpprtxlesscio-i's aniicipaGO.

The Friends of the Church, who organise thg Fayle in support ot our Parish Church, are most grateful toall who contributed to yet one mor6 very enjoyable ind successlui event. - - -

RECTORY GARDEN PARTY. SATURDAY 24rh JULY 2pm - 5pm

Il'e lext big event.organised by the- Friends of the Church witl
qames, refreshments and music'by Keynsham Brass Band. Last v
unurcn ano we were weil entertained there by the Band. We look fo

yea/s Garden Party had to be held iri
orward to considerably better weather

he the Rectory Garden partv: stalls.
leals Garden Party had to be held iri

this year.

MILLENNIUM

y of our best ideas but plans are beino made
Announcements will bb made in due-course
ans tell us that 1997 is nearer to the actual

David Pakinson, Rector 912297

BLEADON CHURCH . PARISH MAGAZINE
Monthty 30p

News, views, reports,
times of and intormation about
Services and special events.

To get your copy phone
Pete Williams on Bt 2020.

Also obtainable from Bleadon post Office
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ALLTHE FUN OFTHE FAYRE

It was Monday May 3rd, the sun was shining brightly and the church bells were ringing; what a wonderlul

start to the Bleadon MaY DaY FaYrel

All the usual stalls were there, books, bottles and bric-a-brac, painting, pictures and plants, the Brownies

anO ttre Cubs all doing their bit to make the day go wlth a swingl

Talkino of 'swino', the Axe Valley Jazzmen played traditionally, the Chestnut Cloggies danced as only

they k-now how ind the Monis Men entertained with great style'

All the while, the sun shone down on the day and inevitably the bar did a good trade - well it rvould

wouldn't it - as did the ice cream vanl

All in all, the May Fayre was a great success, blessed by brilliant sunshine and a happy crowd' 
p.R.

SfFfNE CHEEF: The Bleadon Hortlcultural soclety

Judges praised the high stiandard of entries at the Bleadon Horticultural Spring Show this year' despite

a rtroo in the totat number of exhibits. Indeed, the wonderful colour from all ihe riattodits' tulips' hyacinths

;il ;th;i;;idio-weiJ wlsa cheerins sisht after the long' dreary winter'

Apart from all the excellent exhibits s amazing wood

"Srviis 
siilrl, tireering-and-euyltit zes to be won on

the rafile and after all that there was

So. it vou missed all that, make a note now that the Summer Show will be at the Coronation Hall on

Saiurciay 4th September 1999 at 2.30pm'

we look fonruard to seeing you all there and would warmly welcome new exhibitors'esPecially children'

td;il t#I; t" |r1n;adi,'n-"i'ilk p;,r il.ine Sprins Show and consratulations to the following cup

winners:

Harold Banwell CuP Mr. B. Thorne
Jubilee Cup Mrs. M. Pettitt

BHS Cuo 
' Mrs' B, Butler

Vicoria'SanOwich Cup Mr' Peter Langstone

lrene HeMitch C,ookie Plate Mrs. B. Butler

Kinq Cup George TYson
Dav-ies Cup Kieran McGrath
Junior Cud Nicole McGrath
Society CuP Mrs' B. Butler

GREENFINGERED?. NO?WELL READ IT ANYWAY

ll vou have nevertasted tresh from the Vine'then believe me you have never livedl lf you have a competitive

!ffiiffi.;ffilil; ti,;;ilffi'"i'wiiiri-"dllnal-prizJiriine summer horticulturalshow Nowthere's

a challengel
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Working an allotment can provide healthy, outdoor exercise (beats jogging any day) and fresh lood for
the table, or flowers for the vase - who could want more?

For further information on how to rent an allotment, please contact any member of the Parish Council.
PR.

VILLAGE SPRING CLEAN

Thank you to those villagers who helped with the village clean-up in March.

We concentrated our efforts on the centre of the village, clearing weeds from kerbs and tidying up the
area following a long period of neglect. Judging by the comments we received the area benefited from
our efforts.

It would be nice to think that villagers could tidy up the kerbs and walls outside their own properties over
the nelit few weeks to make the village look tidy and well cared for.

Who knows, we may be able to enter the 'Best Kept Village' competition again!
Peter Smart

ALLSORTS OF CRICKET

Well, you can tell by the change in the weather that the cricket season is upon us again.

Bleadon Allsorts are taking on Lympsham Allsorts in a five match Sunday series which started on gth
May. The rest of the games are: Sunday 6th June, Sunday 27th June, Sunday 18th July, Sunday 1Sth
August, Saturday 21 st August.

You will remember that Bleadon narrowly beat Lympsham last year by three games to two in the Sunday
Series, then went on to win the Saturday fund-raising game. The 8600 raised after this game has been
used to erect practice nets at Lympsham, which are available to Bleadon on a weekly basis.

Jim Nipper and I have entered a team in the third division of the Monday evening Midweek League. This
team comprises both Bleadon and Lympsham players and will be reported each week in the sports
pages of the Weston Mercury under the name 'Allsorts'.

Lympsham Cricket Club welcomes you all. lf you want to go down and watch a leisurely afternoon's
cricket and take advantage ol their extensive, all-day bar facilities, just explain who you are and you will
be signed in by a member, to enjoy a relaxing afternoon watching sporting and competitive cricket.

Steve Webber 814024

FIVE MILES OF SMILES

On a grey April 25th, many sponsored walkers enjoyed a good breakfast at the Queen's Arms and, after
a short bus ride, joined others in a walk from Shute Shelve to Congresbury a distance of about five miles
along the old railway line. This walk was in aid of the Stacey Fowler Fund and all monies raised are to be
handed over at a presentation evening in the Coronation Hall on June 1 2th.

In case you don't know Stacey needs a Dynavoxze so that she may communicate with her world and
these donations will go some way to achieve this goal. Any cheques or cash may be handed in at the
Queen's Arms, addressed to Mark Poole. PLEASE HELP IFYOU CAN.

Grateful thanks to all participants in the walk. ll you enjoyed the experience, or wish you hadn't missed
it, there will be another opporlunity soon. There will be beer, lun and maybe even sun across ten miles of
the Mendip Way on Sunday June 6th, in aid of Weston Hospice.
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CALLING ALLWALKERS.IT'S GOOD FORTHE SOLE!

For those who enjoy spectacular views and are prepared for a-longish walk to obtain them, we nolv !ay.e
a significant adOiiidn io our network of tootpatfis, 6ourtesy of lanbowners Mervyn Saunders and Colin
Sills.

The new MAFF-fu be Lane straight up the ridge of Shiplate
Slait, where you fi .Travel northwards along the ridge,.and
the views intb Wa tic - on a clear day, it has to be said' Turn left along
the field's edge where it rejoins the bridleway and that's it. Unless you are very.fit,.however, I have to say
that it is bettdr done in reverse, i.e. trom the top, via Roman Road and Scratchy Lane.

For those with more limited ambitions, it is hoped that the problem ol mud on the steep slope of South Hill

leading towards the Church will, before long, be solved.

Peter Lindsay's suggestion of a lence to keep cattle from this area of the hillside has been agreed to, and
permission t-rom tFe Church Commission is eagerly awaited. The work will be underway as soon as
possible.

In the meantime enjoy your walking, at all times observe the Country Code and don't forget the local

maps are for sale in the Post Otfice! 
Les Masters

NATURE ONYOUR DOORSTEP
HELLENGE HILL NATURE RESERVE

Hill Nature Reserve.

lmportance.

Much of the grassland is of excePtional
nature conservation value, being short
sparse species-
frequent rocky
Limestone of th
areas of grassland here which hold
populations of two Red Data Book plants,
Honewort and Somerset Hair-grass.

Our oarticularWpe is even more restricted and occurs only along the southern edge of the Mendips from

Bredn Down toAxbridge, making all remaining siter very important.

Typical plants include numerous county notable species histle'
itimmcin-Catamint, Heath Grass, Wall Whitlow'Grass esbill'
FietO Fepp6*ort, pale Flax, Fiddlb Dock,Wild Clary an mless

Thistle and Common Rock'rose are locally abundant.

There is extensive scrub and qorse which holds birds such as Linnet and Lesser Whitethroat. Dartford

Warbler and the very scarce Sreeding species, Stonechat, could occur. The scrub also shelters good
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The large area of Hawthorn and young woodland species in the steep sided valley (previously used by
the Gun Club) has not yet been surveyed.

The Public Footpath from opposite The Veale up to Roman Road (opposite Gracelands) passes through
the Reserve, as does the part of the West Mendip Way which branches otf to climb north-eastwards.

Voluntary Wardens. The Wildlife Trust currently has two wardens for the Reserve who do not live locally
but state that the more people who can get involved with the site the better, particularly Bleadon residents
who would obviously be able to keep a more regular eye on the Reserve and its flora and fauna.The role
of the wardens is flexible, especially when there are more than one. Essentially they are expected to
keep an eye on the reserve and to inform The Trust of any problems. ldeally they could also become
involved with practical work and surveying, but it is understood that many wardens do not have the time
to do these things,

Anyone interested in becoming a Voluntary Warden should contact Hugh Weticrd (Volunteedng Co
ordinator) on 01 1 7 926 801 8 or 01 1 7 926 5490.

Hqlit&y

PSr BUTTERFLIES. All this wonderful grassland habitat is home to a large nunber of hrterfry specb+
so while out walking, why not make a few notes on the ones you see? Then send arry inbnrdbn b:
Jerry Board, 624 West Street, Banwell BS29 6DB. From this it will be possible to cornpile a ddbas€ b
be used both locally and nationally. The British Butterfly Conservation Society is dedicated to sanirg rrlld
butterflies and their habitats and is a registered charity.

PS: There is a great children's club too, so all the family could enjoy membership.

BLEADON LADIES CLUB

Why not join us? We meet every 2nd Tuesday of the month, 2.30-4.30pm in the Coronation Hall. Our
programme for the next few months is as follows:

June The story behlnd inn signs by Mr. Musgrove
July Wildlife and nature of New Zealand by Mrs. Liz GreenAugust To be ananged
September Annual Outing to Dartmouth and River Dart

Come along and join us, have a chat and a cup ol tea. Everyone is very welcome - bring a friend tool

Baban Pugh 814362

BRIDGE GARAGE
(Prop: Peter Briffitt)

BLEADON VILLAGE

ATYOUR SERVICE

TELEPHONE: 01 934 - 81220G
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BLEADON YOUTH CLUB'S MILLENNIUM EXPERIENCE

In our last report in Village News No. 40, we told of the change in fortunes putting a_n end to.our paper

and cardboaid recycling-project. You may also have noted a planning application to lift the main hall roof

to cover the flat section which leaks.

The Management Committee is hoping to get this r
youth leader, Colin Sandford, has recently raised th
the club to generate electricity from the newly p

photovoltaic tiles/panels and generate three'phase
project and the Management Committee have given

to do the job. Colin Sandfoid has already prepared
project. lt anyone is interested in 'Green Eleckicity
As the Youth Glub Management Committee Secr
projeot; any donation will be most welcome. The Clu
is estimated to cost 830,000.

Ren Badger

BROWNTES GO GREEN!

Bleadon Brownies have had an
and managed to produce some
Patrick's Day we had a sPecial
played games from lreland and

Emily Blake and Michelle Kidner were in the Weston Super Mare Gang Show in March. Several of the

Brownies went along to watch and had a thoroughll enloyable afternoon'

we are very sad to report that Mandy cox h other commitments she will not

O" 
"OfL 

io fr"fp ,J rch September. Mandy ies for a year and we will all be

ioriy to seJ fier go. lf you are interested'i hen come along to meet us at

Brownies or give us a ring.
Victoria Daintree (Assistanl Guide) 750313

1St BLEADON BEAVERS

1 st Bleadon Beavers have jusi seen another group of Beavers swim up to Cubs and a nelr group being

invested during May. We now meet on a Wednesday evening and although we have a full colony at the

moment, we do have a waiting list.

This term we are looking forward to our Sports Night and our end of year trip. Last year we enioyed an

evening at the Sea Life Centre and the boys will be voting on this yeafs venue soon.

We have.just planted two tubs of flowers outside Scout Hut which we purch.ased from some of the money

donated io ud at Christmas by the Wednesday Afternoon Club. We thought that by doing this' the bo.ys

would be able to appreciate the money donated for a long time to come, tending the pots throughout the

year.

The balance of the money will be used on our trip, so once again, a big thank you for the money and we

hope you feel it has been put to good use.

tf you require any details about lst Bteadon Beavers, please call Jane on 629903'
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lst BLEADON (ST. PETER AND ST. PAUL) CUB SCOUTS

We have 1 4 cubs at the moment and what a super bunch they are. The enthusiasm amongst
them is fantastic and makes all our work worthwhile.

We had a swimming night at Beachlands Hotel in February where the eubs attending achieved
their stage 1, 2 and 3 swimming badges. Many thanks to the proprietors Mr. and Mrs. Porter.
It was lovely having the pool to ourselves as we didn't have to head count every five minutes.

ln April we did the Mendip Walk, 5 miles ... and counting! We had great f un on the way, looking at different
wild flowers, hiding in the bushes, climbing stiles and we even managed to have a picnic.We were joined
by one of the Beavers, Joshua Wilson, and after lour and a half miles we really thought we would have to
carr.y him, but he battled on and made it to the end. Well done Joshua, we are proud of you!

On 1 2/13th June we are having a 24 hour challenge with our Scout Troop. We are not sure what the
troops have up their sleeve lor us but I am sure we will all enjoy it whatever it is. More on this subject in
the next report.

Our annual camp this year takes us to Huish Woods in Taunton on 9/1 1th July. This weekend is full of fun
and enjoyment for the cubs and the leaders ... watch this space!

Betty Paterson (Akela) 812183 and Steve Rhodes (Baloo) 813497

BEAIIfIFUL BONNEfS: BLEADON BABY &TODDLER GROUP

Our new committee was very pleased with its first organised event - our Easter celebration on March
31st. We'd planned an action-packed morning: an Easter bonnet competition, a raffle, cake-making
(children not mums), pass the parcel, singing and lots of cake and chocolate eating (children and mums).
We were delighted with everyone's etforts in the bonnet competition - everyone turned up with one and
seeing sixteen children parading proudly around the hall was a real treat. The competition was judged by
our ex-treasurer Rachel Harrison, who eventually gave the prize to Jessica and her mother Lynette.

We are now in the process of planning our summer outing - possibly to Bristol Zoo - and hope to have
many more grown-up outings to the Queen's over the summer too.

Hilary our health visitor (who comes the second and fourth Wednesday of each month) is being kept
busy with a stream of new babies coming along. Between March and September we will be giving birth
to a child a month between us - something of a Bleadon baby boom. We hadn't realised just how intimidating
a group of pregnant women can be until we all turned up at the pub recently. 10 out of 15 of us were in
various stages of pregnancy and we soon emptied the room of all men. The look on some of their faces
was a pleasure to behold!

So between us we will ensure that our numbers remain healthy, but new blood is always welcome and we
could still use a hand with refreshments. lf vou are interested. come alonq!

Tncey Harrington 81 4 1 23

BLEADON FRIENDSHIP CLUB

The club meets in the Coronation Hall every Friday between 2.15 - 4.00pm and this is a very valued
venue for all our Senior Citizens.

During the past three months we have had talks and slides on a variety of subjects, bingo and quiz
nights, not to mention much appreciated entertainment by Russell Rogers and his friends. The AGM was
held in March and tributes were paid to the retiring President, Mr. Christian, and Chairperson, Mrs.
Peggy Hoffman. Both are leaving due to ill health and we wish them well. They have been 'towers of
strength' to the club for many years. The new President will be Mr. John Taylor and the new Chairperson



is Joan Diment. A successful cotfee morning was held last month and made a good profit for Club funds'

Attendance each week n". 
"uet"gtO 

thirflr tr,vo and new members are always welcome' lf you are

interested, ing 812217 or il467 2.

Forthcomlng Events

MaY 21st 'Malta'bY Mr, & Mrs' Clarke

Bristol' Robbie Henderson
d Music'S. KellY & Friends

' 'Jenniter Collins
A U7H
gers
horne and Friends

d the World 'Joan Goodman
'Mr' & Mrs; CooPer

BLEADON PLAYERS
ONTHE NUNWITHTHENU'VS

Ever been to see a play in a convent? Well you could on Friday 21st or Saturday 22nd May with Bleadon

Players next production, BONAVENTURE.

oK. its not in a convent, strictly speaking - it's in the coronation Hall, but the ambience will be convent'

style, and the atmosphere convincing.

Set in Norwich in 1947, Charlotte Hasting's play is part thriller' p

finOa 
" 

tonui"t"d murderess and her prison warders taking refug

wnoOunnit, where and when? You'll have to come and work it out

Incidentally, two of our cast, Brenda and Gerald white, acted in 'Bonaventure' in 195'l , Brenda playing

the same part of sister;os6pninel That's 38 years ago - sorry you two, l'm giving away your agel

Do come! There,s a bar available, with tea and coffee included in the very reasonably priced e4'00 ticket'

Charlotte H ouse, P rod uce r

Forthcomlng productions by the Playets Include:

A Summer Songwich - Saturday 19th June

a summer evening concert.

They Don't Grow On Trees' - 17th & 18th September

Pantomime'January 2000: to be arranged'
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